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Happy New Year From Your MPI GCC 
Happy New Year - The Perfect Time To Join Our Board

A Happy New Year to all #YYCeventprofs! 

First of all, MPI GCC would like to thank all of it's members and partners for their
continued support. We look forward to a new year of connecting, experiencing, learning
and discovering.

Most of us start the New Year with new goals and ambitions. With an ever evolving
events industry, learning never ceases and making new connections remains a top
priority for industry professionals. How do you plan to stay ahead of the game this year?
How involved are you in the industry?

The MPI GCC Board is currently looking for new candidates who are ready to take on
exciting challenges and to become involved in the industry. Share your expertise and
take part in influencing the local events industry.
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Wanted: Dynamic, creative event professionals

Does your New Year's resolution include giving back to your community? Distinguishing
yourself from your peers? Building your local and international network? Enhancing your
leadership development and building new skills? Your MPI membership can help!

We are seeking candidates for the 2018-2019 Board of Directors. We welcome
candidates from all areas of the industry, but only members of the MPI Greater Calgary
Chapter can serve on the board. Nominate yourself or a peer online before January
22!

For more information, contact Stephanie Barkley, at pastpresident@mpi-gcc.org.
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Calendar of Events

The next #MPIReviveAt5 will take place this month.

Details coming soon.
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